Diesel Fuel Detox

Diesel Fuel Detox is a complete detergent based diesel fuel additive that assists with the economy, performance and algae protection of diesel engines. It is an extreme detox for the entire fuel system, including your fuel tank and engine, enhancing the performance of your diesel engine.

Benefits

- Improves fuel economy, prevents power loss and boosts engine performance
- Reduces exhaust emissions
- Cleans injectors, including internal diesel injector deposits (IDID)
- Inhibits algae and bacteria growth
- Keeps unwanted water as micro particles, which pass harmlessly through the fuel system
- Disperses insoluble gums and varnishes preventing filter blocking
- Improves fuel storage including biodiesel
- Inhibits corrosion
- Reduces fuel foaming and spillage

Directions for use

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Simply add Diesel Fuel Detox to your fuel tank at 1ml per litre of diesel fuel. For best results use each time you refuel.

TREATMENT RATE:
1ml to 1 Litre of fuel.

HOW TO USE MEASURING CHAMBER:
Loosen cap on measuring chamber (only) just enough to allow air release (around half a turn). Squeeze bottom of bottle to push fluid into the measuring chamber, releasing bottle once fluid reaches desired dosage. Then remove cap from measuring chamber and pour fluid into fuel tank. Replace cap and tighten for storage.

Safety / First Aid Instructions

For advice, contact a Poisons Information Centre (Phone e.g. Australia 131 126; New Zealand 0800 764 766) or a doctor (at once)

Pack Sizes

Part No: DFD-1
1 Litre - 6 Per Carton
Barcode: 9311090004856